Pricelist
Tyton Productions is Owl, music veteran and member of Qkumba Zoo (the only South African band to have a number one hit on the American
Dance charts). He also works with a select group of audio and video professionals.

Item

Includes

Studio Hire Sound






Studio Hire Video
Creating
backtracks

Artist recording
Editing
Mixing
Studio mastering

Notes

Price

 Professional level sound

R450 per hour

 Video editing
 Colour grading

 Quality YouTube and other social media videos

R450 per hour

 High quality backtracks
created for the discerning
performer

 Created using MIDI files and virtual instruments
 Price dependent on availability of MIDI files, complexity of
music and whether live musicians are used

R1200 – R2500

Singing to
backtracks
(Karaoke)

 Sing your song to a
backtrack

 The backtrack will be purchased online and will not be a
Tyton Productions created backtrack
 Three options available:
o Choose from an established list of songs
o Bring your own backtrack
o Choose your own song, Tyton Productions to source
backtrack

R900 (pick from the
list)
R900 (bring your own
back track)
R1100 (pick your own
song, Tyton
Productions finds it
online for you)

Singer /
songwriter
package: 1-2
songs

 Recording and mixing song
with guitar and vocals
 The aim is to provide a
quality recording that you
would be proud to put up
on soundcloud, youtube
etc

 Keyboard can be substituted for guitar if performer has a
mobile keyboard
 Up to three takes
 Up to three vocal harmonies by performer
 Includes studio mastering
 Should you want to release the music commercially
additional costs might be incurred such as independent
mastering

R1800 per song

Singer /
songwriter
package 3+
songs

 As above

 As above

R1500 per song

Specials - Music

Performance
video

Business
Promotional
Video 4-5
minutes

Specials – Video
 Shot at the same time the  Can either be recorded while the main recording is
being done, or after the main recording is completed
artist records their song –
an add-on to the recording
(miming to the music)
 A cost effective way for
 Visuals captured in studio, with b-roll captured in and
artists to create a video
around Fourways Guitar Centre
 Includes:
o One day pre-production and meeting client
o One day of shooting main interviews and
footage related to company
o Post production, including 2 major changes
 Tell the story of a business  Includes travel within northern Gauteng, to one
in a high quality video
venue
posted to your social media
 Additional costs would be
o Purchase of commercial copyright free music
o Additional travel
o Additional shooting days (R3000 per day) and
post production (@ R450 an hour)

R1500 per video

R8000

Please contact for a quote if your needs are not met by any of the specials. Additional products include producing albums, TV and film
music, corporate theme tracks, advertising music. Booking confirmed on receipt of 50% deposit. Final product delivered after sign-off
and final payment
Contact: tytonproductions@gmail.com
081 556 1346
Fourways Guitar Centre, Forest Design and Décor Centre, Cnr Forest Rad and Sunset Boulevard, Fourways

